openSUSE 13.2 Release - action #4030
EULA review/update
13/10/2014 09:28 am - lnussel

Status: Resolved
Start date: 27/09/2013
Priority: Normal
Due date: 17/10/2014
Assignee: lnussel
% Done: 100%
Category:
Estimated time: 8.00 hours
Target version: 13.2 RC 1

Description
Ask Legal to review and potentially adjust the EULA

Related issues:
Copied from openSUSE 13.1 Release - action # 718: EULA review/update
Copied to openSUSE Leap 42.1 Release - action # 8994: EULA review/update

History
#1 - 13/10/2014 09:28 am - lnussel
- Copied from action #718: EULA review/update added

#2 - 14/10/2014 12:31 pm - lnussel
- Checklist changed from [ ] fill in form, [ ] send to Jami, [ ] merge in skelcd, [ ] update wiki to [x] fill in form, [x] send to Jami, [x] merge in skelcd, [ ] update wiki
- % Done changed from 0 to 50
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#3 - 14/10/2014 12:31 pm - lnussel
- % Done changed from 50 to 100

#4 - 24/10/2014 01:30 pm - lnussel
- Checklist set to [x] merge in skelcd

#5 - 24/10/2014 01:32 pm - lnussel
- Checklist set to [x] update wiki

#6 - 24/10/2014 01:32 pm - lnussel
- Checklist changed from [x] fill in form, [x] send to Jami, [x] merge in skelcd, [x] update wiki to [x] fill in form, [x] send to Jami, [x] merge in skelcd, [ ] update wiki
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 50 to 100

#7 - 05/10/2015 11:49 am - lnussel
- Checklist set to [x] update wiki

#8 - 05/04/2020
05/04/2020
- Copied to action #8994: EULA review/update added